LASALLE FISH AND WILDLIFE AREA

2019/20 Waterfowl Shooting Schedule

Shooting Hours: ½ Hour Prior to Sunrise to noon (All hunters must be out of area/blinds by 1:00 p.m.)

Attention Hunters: The first two days of the Waterfowl Season **ALL** hunters must participate in the draw at 4:30 a.m., this also includes North Side Hunters for these first two days only. After the first two days of the season the north side will go back to self-service for the remainder of the season.

Blind Schedule:

- **Hunted Daily**: North Side Bayous, White Oak Bayou, Lily Pad Bayou, Lost Bayou, State Line Bayou, Stake East/West, W1, W2 and Area 5 (Ponds 1-6)
- **Hunted Every Third Day Starting Oct. 19 (SAT)**: Units 1, 2, 3, 4, Blinds 11, 13, 14, 23, 24, 28, 29, 30, 31, SN, BL1, and BL2
- **North Side Bayous**: Open every day (self-service) hunt all day (Legal hunting hours) max of 30 hunters allowed.

Specific Blind Rules:

- **Black Oak Lowlands (BL1 & BL2)**: Hunters must stay in defined unit and a minimum of 50 yards from the Unit Lines
- **Area 5**: Ponds 1-6 Open for Hunting
- **Stake East**: Hunt anywhere within stake east field
- **Stake North**: Hunt within 25 yards of stake
- **Stake West**: Hunt anywhere within stake west field
- **Units 1-4**: Hunters may hunt anywhere within each defined unit and a minimum of 50 yards from the Unit Lines.
- **W1/W2**: Hunt anywhere within defined area

General Regulations

- **Draws will be held at 4:30 a.m. daily, hunters MUST draw in order to hunt. (Excluding North Side Bayous outside of the first two days of season)**
- **25 shell limit per hunter, during Goose Only there is a shell limit of three times the daily bag.**
- **All hunters must have a permit card, which must be turned in when finished hunting.**
- **There is a maximum of three hunters in a party. (Must have at least two to get into the drawing)**

Waterfowl Seasons 2019/20

- **Duck**: Oct. 19 thru Dec. 8, Dec. 21 thru Dec. 29
- **Goose**: Oct. 19 thru Nov. 3, Nov. 23 thru Feb. 9

*Shooting schedule is subject to change due to water conditions, weather, and waterfowl populations throughout the season.*